
Keep in touch wherever you go.
WEIGHS ONLY 7 OZ.

2"W x 53/4" L x 3/4" Thin

/11.1Multifeatured mini handheld
cellular telephone
CT -352. Four one -touch programmable
keys let you quickly call emergency or
other numbers. Memory dialing lets you
program up to 99 phone numbers, each
containing up to 30 digits. Dial using the
stored name tag or a two -digit code. You
can automatically red ial any of the last five
numbers called. The unique "scratchpad"
memory allows you to temporarily store a
number and/or name during a call, which
can then be dialed or stored in memory.
Any -key answer makes it possible to
answer an incoming call by pressing any
key -you won't have to search for the
"talk" button. Backlit controls provide
easy operation at night. Tone service com-
patibility lets you use special Touch -Tone
services. (TSP) 17-1062 249.99 *

Handheld
portable
cellular
CT -350. Less than
1/2" thin and 11.1
oz. -with battery!
Menu -driven illu-
minated display is

easy to use and see.
Lets you store 48
phone numbers -
up to 32 digits

each -and names -up to 16 digits.
Call stored numbers by entering a
two -digit code or the name. One -
touch last number redial, call timer,
signal and battery strength indica-
tors. Dual -NAM operation lets you
subscribe to two different cellular
phone services and use two different
telephone numbers -saves on roam-
ing charges. 600- milliwatt output.
Includes built-in antenna, recharge-
able battery, charger and carry case.
Was 249.99 in 1994 Catalog. (TSP)
17-1060, New Low Price! ... 99.99*
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CT -350 accessories
(1) Rapid battery charger and discharger.
Quickly recharge batteries to full power.
(CMC) 17-615 59.99
(2) Mobile adapter. Save battery power.
(CMC) 17-616 39.99
(3) Extra rechargeable battery. You can charge
one battery while using the other -you'll never
run out of power! 17-608 49.99
(4) Slim -line rechargeable battery. Extra -slim
and lightweight for easy portability. (CMC)
17-609 59.99

Go
Cellular!

Question:
Activation, service commitments,
airtime charges -cellular pricing
is so confusing! How do I find the
right plan for me?
Answer:
Radio Shack and our cellular telephone car-
riers across the country work to keep cellular
telephone prices as affordable as possible. In
most cases, your new activation and mini-
mum service commitment will result in sub-
stantial savings over the unactivated price.
However, cellular carriers may require activa-
tion fees and service deposits that are be-
yond our control -
Prices are subject to change and may vary
depending on carrier participation, market
conditions, the service plan selected, and
changes in federal, state or local laws as they
affect the cellular telephone industry. Some
carriers offer limited -usage plans that pro-
vide a lower monthly service charge, but
with a higher airtime charge.
Discuss your cellular calling needs with one
of our professionals to determine the best
service plan for you.

Q&A

Cat. With Without
California

With
California
Without

Model No. Activation Activation Activation Activation

CT -350 17-1060 99.99 399.99 174.99 199.99'

CT -352 17-1062 249.99 549.99 324.99 349.99'

CT -105 17-1079 49.99 349.99 124.99 149.99'

CT -1050 17-1021 99.99 399.99 174.99 199.99'

CT -1055 17-1007 149.99 449.99 224.99 249.99'

Price includes $25 activation incentive.
Minimum service commitment required. Activation is available na
tionwide through Radio Shack but not required in California.
This statement and pricing are as of catalog printing date. For com-
plete details, visit any participating Radio Shack store or dealer.
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CT -352 accessories
(2) Mobile adapter. (CMC) 17-616 .. 39.99
(5) NEW! Basic car kit. Includes in -car holder
and DC charger. (CMC) 17-736 39.99
(6) NEW! Desktop charger. Charges phone
and spare battery. (CMC) 17-737 99.99
(7) NEW! Handsfree speakerphone kit. Mike,
holder and DC adapter. (CMC) 17-735, 179.99
(8) NEW! Standard battery kit. Extra -slim bat-
tery. 17-738 49.99
(9) NEW! Extended -life battery kit Extra
long -life battery. (CMC) 17-739 69.99

'Requires new activation and minimum service commitment with Radio Shack cellular phone carrier except where prohibited by law. See above for our cellular pricing policy.
Due to size, weight or other restrictions, items on this page may be unavailable for gift packaging, delivery or may require special handling. Please contact store or call 1 -800 -THE -SHACK for details.


